Abstract-Magneto-optical imaging (MOI) has been used for study AglSi-2223 tapes processed using flat rolling, "sandwich" rolling, and pressing methods for the intermediate mechanical deformation in powder-in-tube process. The results show that not only the density of the microcracks but also their distribution affect J,. Rolled tapes have a higher density of microcracks than pressed tapes. Although the flat rolled tape and "sandwich" rolled tape have the same level density of microcracks at the same reduction, the cracks in the former are more in the transverse direction than in the latter. In all three cases, J, reaches a maximum value at an optimal reduction rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
gneto-optical imaging (MOI) has proved to be an ' M ffective technique in the study of the current distribution within conductors. MO1 has been used for studying the patterns of flux penetration into AgA3i-2223 multifilamentary tapes El]. MO1 reveals the tendency of flux to enter filaments in regular patterns transverse to the rolling direction, with periods that vary depending on the architecture of the tape. On subsequent dissolution of the silver matrix and ultrasonic agitation of the filament bundle, it is seen that there is a strong correlation between the flux entry period and the tendency of the filaments to crack. The lengths of the uncracked filaments vary from about 0.2 -0.5 mm. This result has been found in even very high J, tapes (Jc(77K, OT), 50 -60 kA/cm2) [l] . It has been proposed that the cracks are remains of the unhealed damage produced during the rolling required to density the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 filaments aRer partial reaction from the Bi-2212 to Bi-2223 phase [2] . By extracting the filaments from the finished tape, we found that the J, of individual filaments can vary from the centre to the edge of the tape by more than a factor of 5 for rolled tape [3] . It is clear from the MO images that the distribution of the cracks is not homogeneous and constitutes a barrier to the current flow. The performance of the AgJBi-2223 tapes should thus be hrther improved by better controlling the deformation conditions and the liquid phase to reduce and/or heal the cracks.
The extent and distribution of the cracks are strongly dependent on the reduction rate and the techniques used for the intermediate deformation [4, 5] . In our previous work, a "sandwich rolling" process was developed to prevent the formation of sausaging and cracks in the longitudinal direction in Ag-clad Bi-based composite tapes, fabricated by using the powder-in-tube method [2] . It has been found that flat-rolled tapes have many more microcracks in the transverse direction than the "sandwich" rolled tapes and that the maximum J, of "sandwich" rolled tape is 35% higher than for flat-rolled tape [6] .
In this paper, the effect of the reduction rate on microstructure and J, for flat rolled, pressed and "sandwich" rolled AgiBi-2223 tapes was studied using magneto-optical imaging technique.
EXPERTMENTAL
Multi-filamentary Ami-2223 tapes were fabricated by using the powder-in-tube method. Thermo-mechanical processing was carried out using two thermo-cycle heattreatments with an intermediate deformation [7] .
The rolled long tape was sintered at 840' C for 50 h in air and furnace-cooled to room temperature. Short tapes (nonintermediate-deformed) with the same length cut from the same long tape were systematically deformed in thickness with total reduction rates from 0% to about 35% by using the three processes: flat rolling (or normal rolling), "sandwich" rolling and pressing. The "sandwich" rolling was performed with the tape sandwiched between two 0.9 mm thick spring-steel plates and rolled with a varying reduction rate in the longitudinal direction, M e r the reduction procedure, samples were sintered in air at 840" C for 50 h, followed by an annealing procedure at 825' C for 30 h. The details of systematic characterizations on welldefined tape samples will be reported elsewhere [6] . The relative core densities of the samples were determined by choosing the core density of non-intermediate-deformed tape as a reference, To determine the volumes of as-sintered samples, the length, width and thickness of the samples were measured with a vernier micrometer, and the volumes of the tapes subjected to the varying reduction rate were calculated. If the core mass of a sample is known, the core density is easy to get by calculating the mass divided by the volume. Since all the samples have the same core mass, it is possible for us to determine the relative core densities without measuring the core mass. It is very simple to get the relative core density of a deformed sample, using the reciprocal volume of the non-intermediate-deformed sample divided its reciprocal volume. It is reasonable to believe that the relative core density changes represent the changes in the absolute density.
Some tape samples were hrther investigated using magneto-optical imaging at the University of WisconsinMadison. Samples were prepared for MO imaging by chemically removing the silver sheath as described previously 41.
[I. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A . "Sandwich '' rolled tapes at dlferent reduction rate
There is an optimal reduction rate for pressed, normal rolled and "sandwich" rolled tapes [6] . The J, of the tapes resulting from the three different processes is initially increased with increases in the reduction rate, reaches a peak at the optimal reduction rate and then decreases for larger reduction rates. Fig. 1 shows the MO images for the tapes processed at three different reduction rates (8%, 23% and 34%) using the "sandwich" rolling technique. At a low reduction rate (8%) the MO image of "sandwich" rolled tape shows a random flux penetration due to the low physical density (Fig. la) .
Thus J, is low, 10 kA/cm2 (I, =28 A). At a large reduction rate (34%), the MO image of "sandwich" rolled tape clearly shows a high density of flux penetration running across the filaments (Fig. IC) . The high density of flux penetration represents a high density of microcracks, which block the current flow, resulting in a low J, (I, = 30 A, J, = 12 kA/cm2). At an optimal reduction rate (23%) the tape has the highest J, (Ic = 44 A, J, = 18 Wcm'). reduction rate the relative density of the oxide core increases through elimination of the pores. At the optimal reduction rate the relative core density reaches a maximum value. Further increases the reduction causes cracks to form over the remaining pores, actually causing decreases in relative core density.
B.
Normally rolled and pressed tapes at the same reduction rate Fig. 2 shows magneto-optical images for rolled and pressed tapes at the optimal reduction rate of 20%. It is evident that the patterns for flux penetration in the two samples are very different. In the rolled tape, flux has penetrated transversely across the entire tape core with an almost equal spacing, representing the distribution patterns of the unhealed cracks (Fig. 2a) . By carehlly examining the MO image of the pressed tape, we can see clearly one or two elongated, thin and light stripes running parallel to the longitudinal tape direction (Fig. 2b) . It is also noted that there are more microcracks in the rolled tape than the pressed tape. As the transverse cracks will block the current flow it is expected that the J, of the rolled tape will be lower than for the pressed one. The transport measurements have confirmed that the J, of the pressed tape (30 kA/cm2, (Fig. 3b , reduction rate ich rolled (Fig. 3c , reduction rate 23%, J,
-not deformed 23%, J, = 13 , = 18 kA/cm2) J, = 7 kA/cm2, reduction rate 0%) in this sample as a result of 2223 grain growth. J, is very low due to the low relative density. Both the flat rolled tape and sandwich rolled tape are at the optimal reduction rate while the J, for the latter is 35% higher than for the former. The MO images show that there are more transverse microcracks in the flat rolled tape (Fig. 3b , reduction rate 23%, 3, = 13 kA/cm2) than in the "sandwich" rolled tape (Fig. 3c , reduction rate 23%, J, = 18 2a 2b Fig. 2b ) tapes at the optimal reduction rate of20%.
kA/cm2). This explains why the J, of "sandwich" rolled tape is higher than for normal rolled tape at the same reduction rate.
D. Pressed and "sandwich rolled tapes
The expansion direction due to deformation is similar in the pressed and "sandwich' rolled tapes, largely perpendicular to the length of the tape [2] . MO images show that the density of microcracks produced by "sandwich rolling (5% reduction, Fig. 4a ) is almost the same as for pressing (reduction IO%, Fig. 4b ). It is consistent with the transport measurements that the "sandwich" rolled and pressed tapes have nearly the same J, of 15 W c m Z and 17 kA/cm2, respectively. So, the results for "sandwich" rolling are nearly as good as those achieved by pressing even though the reduction rate (10%) for the pressing is twice that (5%) for the "sandwich" rolling.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results of transport measurements and the MO imaging technique were used to study the effect of the deformation rate on tapes processed by using pressing, flat rolling and "sandwich" rolling. In all three cases the J, increased with increasing reduction, reached a maximum value at an optimal reduction rate and decreased on fbrther increases in the reduction rate. At the same reduction rate, 4a 4b Fig. 4 . MO images (taken at ZFC, T = 12 K, H = 60 mT) for "sandwich" rolled ( Fig. 4a , reduction rate 5%, J, = 15 kA/cmZ) and pressed (Fig. 4b , reduction rate lo%, J, = 17 W c m 2 ) tapes.
flat rolling caused more cracks in the transverse direction in the tape core than sandwich rolling as evidenced by the flux penetration across the transverse core of the filaments in the former. The quality of "sandwich" rolled tape is as good as for pressed tape and better than for flat rolled tape. The sandwich rolling techniques can be easily scaled up for fabricating tapes in long lengths and large quantities.
